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Status
● Open

Subject
Security, Captcha questions; It should be possible to translate the captcha questions if multilingual is enable

Version
25.x (future, currently trunk)

Category
• Feature request
• Developer Training
• Easy for Newbie Dev

Feature
i18n (Multilingual, I10n, Babelfish)
Spam protection (Anti-bot CAPTCHA)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Keep informed
Adrien

Lastmod by
Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Rating
★★★★★ (0)

Description
On Tiki Security and Login admin control panels we have an option to display Captcha_questions. This is working fine where Google re-captcha fail (and it fail) or if your user have issues with the internal Tiki captcha.

But how do we do that?
May be the easiest way is to perform a translation using the custom translation existing system, BEFORE the answer is verified.

Simple number case;
"Answer to submit, 3+4=:7" => "Combien font 3+4=:7",

Text case;
"In which country is the Liberty Statues: New York" => "Dans quelle ville trouve t'on la Tour Eiffel:Paris",

Translation being done before the verification allow a better multilingual and multi-cultural usage.

Importance
5

Easy to solve?
5

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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